ABSTRACT
Introduction
Despite the discovery of Mycobacterium tuberculosis bacilli more than hundred years ago, and all the advances in our knowledge of disease made and best options available for diagnosis and treatment, TB still remains one of the major health problem facing mankind, and particularly in developing countries. It is still commonest cause of death from single infectious disease. Approximately 8 million new cases and 2 million deaths in India are due to Tuberculosis. [1] It is still a challenge to clinicians, public health professionals and health policy makers in India. Our TB program, previously NTP and at present RNTCP are mainly concentrate on diagnosing & treatment of disease and as a result to prevent the spread of disease in the community, but minimum attention is paid on the psychosocial impact of disease. According to Kleinman (1980) , it is necessary to provide care that effectively meets the patients and their family member's psychosocial needs. [2] A sensitive clinician will look after disease & its treatment with patient's psychosocial status also. Review of literature suggests that there are very few studies on psychosocial experiences & feeling of rural TB patients. Psychosocial problems are very important to keep in mind during formulation of policies, programs and interventions that provide culturally sensitive supportive care to the patient. The main object of this study was to study psychosocial reactions of patient during the diagnosis of TB and to explore the factors that give this reaction. These reactions are of patients individually as well as society reaction towards TB patients. Hence this study was undertaken.
Materials and Methods
This prospective cross sectional study was undertaken in dept. of TB & Chest at tertiary care hospital located in rural area of Dist. Bhavnagar -Gujarat, during April 2010 to June 2010, newly diagnosed pulmonary TB patients above the age of 18 years and residing in rural area were selected for this study. Written informed consent was obtained before taking detail information. The approval was taken from Institutional ethics committee.
A structured interview was used for collection of data for each patient in their local language. The main question asked to each patient was "what is the feeling in your mind?" when informed that they are suffering from TB.
Statistical Analysis
All data were analyzed with the help of SPSS version 20 software. Analysis was done to obtain percentage wise
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distribution of different variables and these variables tabulated as mentioned below in results. The observations were compared with previous studies and significance in difference of proportions was calculated. A 'p' value of less than 0.05 was considered to be significant.
Results
120 patients were registered in the study and were interviewed in detailed. Out of 120 patients 79 were of sputum positive pulmonary tuberculosis, 27 were of sputum negative pulmonary tuberculosis and 14 were of extra pulmonary tuberculosis. The sociodemographic data of patients is described in table 1. Out of 120 patients 28 (23.3%) were not ready to accept the diagnosis and they refused for treatment but after proper counseling and after second opinion of other doctors regarding diagnosis, they all became ready to start the treatment. In our study 28 (23.3%) of patients started delayed treatment. This observation was better in our study than that observed in other study by Abebe et al in which 46.2% (n=220) of patients refused for treatment at all (p<0.05). [3] This may be due to better functioning of Revised National Tuberculosis Control Program (RNTCP) in our country.
In our study the observation of worry and depression 49 (40.8%) and of embarrassment 20(16.7%) was different than that found in study by Dhingra et al in 2010. [4] Some observations in our study were in line with CDC study like feeling of embarrassment 20 (16.7%), misconception regarding disease 38 (31.7%), patient feeling isolated by customary beliefs that food/utensils gets contaminated on being used by patients and being separated from common room in family and not being invited in social functions. [5] The percentage distribution of patients to most commonly observed psychological reactions on being informed that they are suffering from TB are summarized in table 2.
Discussion
Previously in pre-chemotherapy era patients were isolated and admitted in TB sanatorium. Those sanatoriums later developed as TB hospitals. The patients used to stay there for months. But now the situation is different and TB patients are no more isolated from the society. In spite of this the present study shows that the psychosocial impact of the diagnosis of TB on patients is significant and patients, their relatives and society consider TB as a stigma. Stigma is a social determinant of health. When any disease is stigmatized the patient becomes reluctant for getting treatment.
In a multi centric study conducted in multiple countries by Somma et al in 2008, the overall stigma index was found highest in India. [6] Another study from Chennai reported that TB patients less than 45 years of age felt ashamed of discussing their disease status with their relatives and friends. [7] The possible reason cannot be explained in the present context and hence need to be explored further in larger multi centric study.
The limitation of this study was that it was conducted in rural part of Gujarat at tertiary care center however it may not represent general population of entire country. The strength of the study was that it attracts our attention into the psychosocial aspects of tuberculosis and the stigma associated with it. International Journal of Medical Science and Public Health | 2014 | Vol 3 | Issue 12
Conclusion
The diagnosis of tuberculosis leaves behind a significant psychological trauma to the patients as observed in this study. So it is necessary for every physician treating a TB patient to find out the hidden psychological reaction of patients by proper interview and address these issues by proper counselling and obtaining support from the society and relatives. This will lead to better compliance, adherence and proper completion of treatment which in turn will increase cure rate.
